
WN6EDM BOXERS

WIN BOUTS HANDILY

Multnomah Mixers Perform
Well at Olympic Show.

30YS BATTLE TO FINALS

Carmen Helm and Leo Bell Have
Little Trouble Disposing ol ,

Oakland Opponents.

SAJf FRAXCISCO. Oct. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Multnomah club of Portland
came through victorious in the open-ill- s'

night of the far western amateur
boxing- tournament that started last
night at the Olympic club and will
close tomorrow evening1. There were
11 fights on the card this evening
ard the two Oregonians who won
their matches will appear on the final
programme

Carmen Helm, Multnomah, defeated
Allen Tuchler of the Oakland T. M.
C. A. in the first bout of the 115-pou-

class. Helm's strength was
too much for his opponent, though
Tuchler, a. spindly-legge- d boy, was
coming- fast at the close. The Port-land- er

had a lead In the first two
rounds that gave him the vote of the
judges.

Ben Beats Gilbert.
Leo Bell, likewise of Portland, and

from the Multnomah club, won the
verdict from Percy Gilbert In the 125-pou- cd

division. Gilbert is also from
the Oakland Y. M, C. A. and went
down to an easy1 defeat.

The northerners should figure in
the final matches. The bouts, staged
at the Olympic club, drew a packed
house of the members. Every scrap
was a real fight and there were
plenty of knockdowns to keep thespectators out of their seats.

Snmmary of Events.
The summary follows:
108-pou- class James Dunning. O.

C, knocked out Tonie Miller, San Le-and- ro

A. G, first round.
115-pou- class Carmen Helm,

Multnomah A. G, Portland, won from
Allen Tuchler, Oakland Y. M. C. A.,
decision, three rounds.'

125-pou- class Lew (Packey)
McKariand, O. G, stopped Al Waring,
O. G, first round, referee calling a
halt; Ed A. Diggtns, O. G, knocked
out James Butler, O. C first round;
Leo Bell, Multnomah A. C Portland,
won decision from Percy Gilbert, Oak-
land Y. M. C. A.

135-pou- class Eddie O'Connor, O.
G, knocked ouc Eugene Mulligan, un-
attached, first round; Howard Car-
roll, unattached, knocked out Leslie
Pratt, O. C second round; Bert Wal-li- s.

O. C, won decision from Ralph
Metzler, three rounds.

145-pou- class Al Geyer, Los An-
geles A. G, stopped Walter Helbach,
unattached, third round, referee call-
ing a halt; Pred Murphy, O. Cknocked out Otto Scribante, Union
Sportlva Italiana, first round.

158-pou- class Fred Huntington,
O. C, won from E. C. Geyer, Los An-gel- ea

A. C, decision, three rounds.
Heine Miller refereed; Phil Wand and
Ed White were the judges.

LIQUOR CLUB RAIDED

BREWER SAYS PROHIBITION
INSULTS INTELLIGENCE.

$50 l ine Imposed; 200 Quarts of
Beer and Wine and 3 Kegs to

Be Emptied in Sewer.

A booze club, organized by numer-
ous thirsty gentlemen with Ernest de
Vennis, former lec-
turer who believes his own argu-
ments, as brewer, was broken up in
a raid on the home of De Vennis, 614
Front street, by Deputy Sheriffs
Christof ferson, Sehirmer and Kendall,
Patrolman JUppen and four revenue
officers Wednesday afternoon. Sev-
eral hundred quarts of home-brew- ed

beer and wine were confiscated.
De Vennis pleaded guilty when tak-

en before District Judge Bell and was
fined $50. The-liquo- will be poured
into the courthouse sewer pipes.

Approximately 150 quarts of beer,
60 quarts of wine and three five-gallo- n

kegs of wine were taken to the
sheriff's office in a truck. De Vennis
occupies rooms above a second-han- d

store owned by himself and William
Marien at Front and Caruthers
streets. Charts illustrative of "The
Development of the Races," a subject
about which he is enthusiastic, lined
the walls. Pantry and. parlor were
storerooms for beer and wine.

De Vennis told the arresting offi-
cers that a club had been formed in
which all the members "'chipped in"
and paid for the making of theliquor by De Vennis. He said he
made it only for use among the club
members. He was asked about a re-
cent sale to a stool pigeon.

"Yes, a traitor was brought into
our midst," he orated, and admitted
selling a bottle of beer for 50 cents,
and a bottle of wine for $1.50. He
entertained the officers with excerpts
from his lectures on prohibition,
which he termed "an insult to in-
telligence."

At the Theaters.
Ueilig.

love of a butterfly, that buddedTIE blossomed, and withered and
died, amid the fragrance of chrysan- -

DRY CLEAN ALL

FAMILY CLOTHES

FOR FEW CENTS

Any woman can clean and renew
waists, dresses, suits, coats, gloves
ribbons, furs, slippers, shawls, belts,'
ties, veils, men's clothes, lace cur-
tains, woolens, rugs, draperies ev-
erything that would be ruined bysoap and water.

Place a gallon or more of gasoline
in a dishpan or wash boiler, put in
the things to be dry cleaned, then
wash them with Solvite soap. Short-
ly, everything comes out looking" like
new.

Nothing fades, shrinks or wrinkles.
No pressing needed. Do not attempt
to dry clean without Solvite soap.
This gasoline soap is the secret of all
dry cleaning.

A' package of Solvite soap contain-
ing directions for home dry cleaning
costs little at any drug, grocery or
department store. Dry clean outdoors
or away from flame. Adv.

themums and orange blooms, was told
I at the Heilig Wednesday night In thestory of "Madame Butterfly," in beau-jtif- ul

fashion by singers well known to
Portland. The production, a dramatic
arrangement of the opera, was given
under the auspices of the Monday
Musical club.

Adah Losh Rose, as the little but-
terfly who gave herself to the Ameri-
can naval officer, gave a fine inter-
pretation of the role. Extravagantly
joyous when all seemed bright, cheer-
fully optimistic when sadness loomed,
her artistry evoked deserved ap-
plause.

As Suzuki, Jane Burns Albert showed
a deep understanding of the character
of the companion of Butterfly. Silent-
ly sympathetic when her heart was
full of misgivings, she provided thebackground which revealed clearly thetragedy that slowly unraveled in thebig scenes. In her song, "One Fine
Day." she scored the triumph of thepiece.

Muri. as played by Lulu Dahl Miller,
was a cheery geisha and happy In herparticipation in the celebration of.
Butterfly.

As Mrs. Pinkerton, Mrs. A. D. Frostperformed capably in a difficult sit-
uation. Little Leona Mignon Frost as
Baby Trouble was a charming mem-
ber of the cast. As the American con-
sul, Wajter Jenkins gave excellentsupport, as did Paul Petri, cast as
Pinkerton. Natalie Harrison dancedgracefully in an interpretative dance.

Splendid musical Support was given
by the Monday Musical orchestra, di-
rected by Mrs. E. L. Knight. The Mon-
day Musical chorus sang enchant-ingl- y

in a twilight scene. In the first
scene members of the Monday Musical
Dramatic class were cast in minor
roles. Mrs. Anton Giebisch. president
or the Monday Musical club, made a
short talk describing the work of the
club.

SPECULATORS ALSO ARE HELD
LARGELY RESPONSIBLE.

Dealers Not Justified in Raising
Prices, Says President of

Equalization Board.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. Curtail-
ment oT consumption and elimination
of competition and speculation are
the only satisfactory methods by
which a shortage In sugar and sub-
sequent high prices may be averted
when the sugar equalization board
goes out of existence with the ratify
ing of the peace treaty, says George
A. Zabrlskie, president of the Board.

A review of the situation is con-
tained in a letter Mr. Zabrlskie has
forwarded to Attorney General Pal-
mer, the contents of which were made
public here last night by the local of-

ficers of the board.
When the prospective shortage first

presented itself last July "it appeared
to us that there were two alterna-
tive policies," Mr. Zabrlskie's letter
says. One of these was "to continue
absolute control measures by enter-
ing into negotiations with European
powers for the Joint purchase of the
dominant crop,- that is, of Cuba, and
the practical allocation o--f the bal-p.n- ce

of the world's market to certain
governments, as was done last year."

An alternate policy, Mr. Zabrlskie
declared, was to "cease all govern-
mental control of sugar and permit
the establishment of absolute free
trade, and this might result in a large
increase in- price, at least temporar-
ily."

Lack of legislation and authority
now means that neither of the two
policies may be carried out, Mr. Za-
brlskie says. He adds 'that there ts
"undoubtedly a large amount of spec-
ulation and even hoarding in process.
all in anticipation of further rises in
sugar prices."

Local sugar shortages recently have
been due, according to Mr. Zabrlskie,
"not so much to the shortage of es-

sential supplies as to a considerable
amount of hoarding, largely among
consumers, and a certain amount of
speculation on the part of dealers.

The probable shortage of sugar
next year, Mr. Zabrlskie continues,
may cause dealers to increase their
prices, "but there should be no justi-
fication for this," he says, "as the
wholesale price will not advance."

Mr. Zabrlskie advises that American
sugar consumption for the year 1919
will be approximately 4.000.00U tons.
This, he says, is 350,000 tons more
than any consumption hitherto known
in the nation's history.

ENGLISH TO BE STRESSED

SPECIAL WEEK SET ASIDE IN
PORTLAND SCHOOLS.

Crusade Begun to Inculcate Cor-

rect Use of Language and
Fight Loose Diction.

English-speakin- g week, an innova-
tion in school circles, will be observed
in Portland and Oregon during the
first week 'in November, and with
particular emphasis in the several
high schools of the city.

The setting aside of one week In
which extra caution is to be taken in
writing and speaking English, that
the lesson thus engendered may re-

main permanently, has been in vogue
of late throughout America, and vari-
ous large cities and many states have
adopted it. The announcement that
Oregon is to take up the crusade is
held to be in accordance with the best
policies of modern educators.

"English-speakin- g week," taid D. A.
Grout, city superintendent of schools,
"has no apparent national backing.
but has been intermittently in effect
all over the country. During my visit
to Chicago last epring I found the
city schools observing the week.

"Its purpose, briefly stated, is to
inculcate not only the ideal of correct
English, but unusual care In the em-
ployment of the language. It is a
crusade against loose diction and
carelessness in speech and writing, a
fight against all the minor inaccura-
cies of grammar and diction in our
daily conversation."

ITALY APPEALS TO U. S.

Tittoni Again Sends Message Over
Fiuine Situation.

LONDON, Oct. 30. Diplomats here
a&sert that another strong appeal has
been addressed to the United States
by Signor Titioni, the Italian foreign
minister, regarding the Fiume situa-
tion.

It is added that the British and
French governments are using their
good offices to ease the rather criti-
cal situation.

W. T. Foster to Address Chamber.
President W. T. Foster of Reed col-

lege will addTess the Seattle chamber
of commerce at its' regular meeting
Friday noon. October 31. His subject
will deal with principles of economics
indispensable In the safe-guardi- of
law and order. Dr. Foster will also
address the Seattle teachers' conven-
tion Friday night and Saturday

AIRPLANE MAKERS
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APPEAL TO PUBLIC

Congress Withholds Money
and Industry Dwindles.

ALLIES SPEEDING UP

Army Held 12 Months Behind Now

in Aircraft Plants Converted
to Other Uses.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. (Special.)
The Manufacturers' Aircraft associa-to- n

yesterday issued the following
statement:

"The failure of congress to make
an emergency appropriation of $15,-000,0- 00

for army aircraft construc-
tion, deprives the nation of equip-
ment for national defense which is
greatly needed at once, and virtually
serves notice on the airplane and air-
plane engine industry of the United
States to go out of business.

"Through the failure of congress to
make reasonable moderate appropria-
tions year by year for the early de-
velopment of aeronautics it cost us
$1,000,000,000 to create an industry
under pressure of war. If this In-
dustry is permitted to disintegrate en-
tirely its resuscitation will cost an
additional enormous sum and It will
require from a year to a year and a
half to produce even the peace-tim- e

defense needs of the air service period.
"Since the signing of the armistice,

when the government canceled out-
standing aircraft contracts to the
total of $1,000,000,000, the aircraft in-
dustry has been 90 per cent liquidated.
Whether the remaining 10 per cent
disappears by spring depends either
on the immediate reconsideration of
the $16,000,000 appropriation or the
adoption of some fixed policy which
shall inspire the manufacturers with
sufficient confidence to continue to
maintain their plants at an enormous
loss.

Conaequeneee May be Grave.
"Upon congressional decision will

rest consequences which may be of
grave concern to the country.

"The Manufacturers' Aircraft asso-
ciation represented a capital invest-
ment of $100.000, 000. The . airplane
and engine plants of its 20 members,
when the war ended, gave employ-
ment to upwards of 250,000 persons.
Today 25 per cent of the enembership
has absolutely dljappeared and' the
capital of the remaining units has
been diverted so far as to leave so
meager an establishment that, even
were congress to approve the emer-
gency appropriation before the close
of this session, it would require at
least 12 months for the army air
service to obtain new equipment.

"The status of the American air-
plane and engine business is Illus-
trated by the condition of the threelargest members of the Manufactur-
ers Aircraft association. The Cur-tis- s

Aeroplane and Motor incorpora-
tion, which includes also in the Cur-tie- s

group, the Burgess company of
Marblehead, Mass., and the Curtlss
Engineering company of Garden City.
N. Y., has diminished 80 to 95 per
cent In its production capacity.
Whereas on November 11. 1918. 17.850
men were employed there are now
only 760 on the rolls.

Ureat Plant Is Idle.
"The Great North Elmwood streetplant in Buffalo, which embraced

1.220.000 square feet is idle. The
Austin, Niagara, and Bradley street
plants in Buffalo have been aban-
doned. The plant at Hammondsport,
N. Y., has been closed. - The Burgess
plant is inoperative. The Churchill
street plant at Buffalo is working on
engines and the plant of the CurtissEngineering company is engaged in
commercial designing and construc-
tion.

"The L. W. F. Engineering com-
pany at College Point, L. I., has laid
off 90 per cent of the 2200 aircraft
workers employed when the armisticewas signed. Fifty per cent of thisplant, which Is one of the most com-
plete airplane units in the country,
has been diverted on long-tim- e con-
tracts to cabinet work. Unless con-
structive action is taken the remain-
ing 50 per cent, which has been held
open for aircraft development will
also be diverted.

"The Wright-Marti- n Aircraft cor-
poration, manufacturers of the

engine, on November 11,
1918, employed 15.008 men.

"With the exception of a small en-
gineering staff, this number has been
wiped out. The great plant at New
Brunswick, N. J., has been practically
closed and the government-owne- d

plant at Long Island City has been
completely closed.

Skilled Men Are Clone.
"The aircraft manufacturers have

waited for 12 months. One by one
they have dismissed their skilled me-
chanics and disbanded their techni-
cal staffs. They have dismantled
their plants for aircraft production
and have taken on the building of
phonograph cases, furniture, automo-
bile and tractor parts, toy airplanes
and wheelbarrows.

"They have endeavored to develop
commercial types of airplanes to a
limited extent, but their assets being
in fairly liquid form they have oeen
under the constant temptation to
abandon aviation entirely.

"If we who originated the practi-
cal airplane do not care to maintainor develop the art. and this in the
face of intense aerial activity abroad,
we might as well, as a nation, relin-
quish all idea of initiative in either
commercial or military aeronautics
and trust to Great Britain to protect
us in the air in the future, just as we
trusted to her and our other asso-
ciates in the war with Germany.

"Great Britain has appropriated
$330,000,000 and France $220,000,000
for aviation. It is understood thatJapan has appropriated in excess of
$200,000,00, yet America refuses to ap-
propriate even $15,000,000 for urgent
aircraft construction

PEANUT FATAL TO BABY

Fragment Lodges in Windpipe of
Astoria Girl, Aged 2.

, ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 30. (Special.)
A small piece of peanut last night
caused the death of Josie, two-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lammi. The fragment became lodged
in the child's windpipe.

Efforts of a physician to removi
the particle were futile.

SCHOOL TALKS ARRANGED
i

St udents to Hear of Purpose of
Civilian Reserve.

D. A. Grout, city superintendent of
schools, has arranged for the differ-
ent high schools of the city to hear of
the civilian reserve from various
speakers interested in the matter.
Wednesday morning the High School
of Commerce assembly heard Elmer
R. Lundburg, Spanish-America- n war
veteran, wbo is working for the re

serve, and the Lincoln high school was
visited by Leon Behrman, Portland
attorney, wbo spent 26 month In thearmy.

At noon G. L. Rauch addressed the
Kiwanis club, whose members en-
rolled almost to a man. At 8 P. M.
Franklin F. Korell spoke to the
American Legion post at Gresham on
the civilian reserve.

The 21 Masonic lodges of Portlandare arranging dates for speakers. Earl
C. Bronaugh, of the Masonie order inOregon, has already addressed some
of the lodges on behalf of the move-
ment. The Woodmen of the World
have indorsed it and proffered as-
sistance, as have also the UnitedArtisans,

PLANE COIM ELECTS

J. C. AINS WORTH HEADS CON.
CERX PLANNING EXPANSION.

Concern Will Extend Activities
Over Northwest Cnrtiss Ma-

chines Are on Exhibition.

At a stockholders' meeting of the
Oregon, Washington & Idaho Air-
plane company held In Portland
Wednesday piar.s were discussed forthe extension of the field throughout
the northwest and the name of the organization altered to conform to itsbroader territory. Operations will be
carried on both in Portland and Seat-
tle.

Officers were chosen as follows:J. C. Ainsworth, president; NattMcDougall, vice-preside- HowardCharlton, manager; C. G. Murphy, sec-
retary; Preecott Cookingham. treas-urer. Directors are as follows: J. C.
Ainsworth, president United States
National bank; Emery Olmstead, pres-
ident Northwestern National bank:Watson Eastman, president WesternCooperage company; Chester G. Mur-
phy, attorney; A. D. Charlton, as-
sistant general passenger agent
Northern Pacific railway; PrescottCookingham. Ladd & Tilton bank;
Natt McDougall. contractor; James D.
Hoge. Union National bank, Seattle;
L. B. Menefee, president Menefee
Lumber company; John A. Baker,
president Fidelity Trust company.
Tacoma: Julius L. Meier, Meier &
Frank company.

The McDougall contracting company
has work well under way upon the
field and buildings, located on the
old fair grounds. Housing for both
land and water planes is being pro-
vided and provisions are being made
for the accommodation of airplane
owners or chance aviation visitors to
the city.

The navy recruiting branch, under
charge of Lieutenant Lee, has made
preliminary arrangements for hous-
ing a hydroplane at the company's
hangars for use in recruiting work.

One of the new type of Curtlss
flying boats Is fully set up and on
dixplay at the Covey Auto company.
Twenty-firs- t and Washington streets.
The airplane company has stationed
an expert pilot there to explain the
operation of the machine and to an-
swer inquiries.

At the Braley Auto company, Nine-
teenth and Washington streets, the
company has installed a Curtiss JN-- 4

plane of the government type that
trained a large percentage of Amer-
ican and Canadian flyers.

PUCE PHY PLANS MADE

BUSINESS HOUSES ASKED TO
CLOSE NOVEMBER 11.

Presentation of German Cannon,
Service- Men's Medals and Parade

Features of the Programme.

Mayor Baker conferred with the ex
ecutive committee in charge of plans
for celebration of armistice day
Wednesday at the luncheon meeting
in the dining room of the Chamber of
Commerce. The programme for the
presentation of the captured German
cannon won as a trophy by Portland
for its record in the victory loan, of
medals to service men and conferring
of the croTx du guerre on two Port-
land men. was agreed upon.

It is expected that the holiday will
be observed by general closing of
business houses, which has been
brought to the attention of the mer-
chants and members of the associa-
tions of employers. The special events
of the day will begin with ringing of
bells and sounding of whistles, fol-
lowed by a football game at Multno-
mah field at 10:30 A. M. The parade
will move promptly at 1:30 P. M.

The ceremony at the public audi-
torium will begin promptly at 3 P. M..
and speakers will include Edward
Cookingham, chairman of the Oregon
victory loan committee; Emery
Olmstead chairman of the Portland
committee; B. F. Irvine and Mayor
Baker. The evening programme will
be under direction of the American
Legion and will include carnival fea-
tures and dancing, the arrangements
for which have not yet been an-
nounced. -

IV I. Glenn is chairman of the
Armistice day committee and is in
general charge of arrangements.

Arrangements have been completed
for decorating the bridges and having
banners and flags placed in the down-
town business district. An appeal
will be made to business men and
residents to display flags and make
the first anniversary of the cessation
of hostilities a notable event In local
observance.

II. COHEN FACES 7 BILLS

SECOND-HAN- D DEALER HAS
MANY CASES PENDING.

William Rhode Indicted for l)a-- .
light Robbery of Home of Dr.

G.iE. Walls on October 11.

The seventh indictment hnded
down during the past month against
llyman Cohen, a First-stre- et second-
hand dealer, charging him with re-
ceiving stolen property, was returnedby the Multnomah county grand JuryWednesday afternoon

The latest Indictment charges him
with buylnor from Arthur Schmidling,
confessed member of a gang of youth-
ful thieves, tools worth $300, stolen
from carpenters working on a garage
being constructed at Fourth and Co-
lumbia streets. Half a dozen kits of
tools were taken there and disposed
of to Cohen, it Is asserted.Hsrry Barll has been arrested in
Everett. Wash., charged with an at-
tack cgainst Olga Berg
of this city. An Indictment was re-
turned against him Wednesday and he
will be returned to Portland for trial.

William Rhode, to whom the police
say a dosen recent burglaries in Port-
land have been traced, and who is
said to possess a long criminal rec-
ord, was indicted Wednesday with
Dan Hudson for the burglary of the
home of Dr. G. E. Watts during day-
light on October 11.

rujeift Southwell was indicted on
a statutory cbarge.

ANNUAL F000 SHOW OPENS

FACTORIES TO DEMONSTRATE
PROCESSES OF PRODUCTION.

"How to Cook Tough Meats"
Be Subject of Lecture Today;

Room la Attractive.

With every booth taken and all but
a few of the exhibita In place and
ready for the Inspection of the crowds
Of visitors the 10th annual Portland
Food show opened Wednesday night at
the armory. Although no show has
been held in the last two years, dm to
the war, the 1919 show gives prom-
ise of being as successful any held
in the past, not excepting: the big
event of 1916.

Approximately SO displays were In
place for the opening and a number
of other exhibits were receiving the
finishing toucnes and will be com-
pleted soon. All kinds of foodstuffs
from the plants of local and national
manufacturers were artistically ar-
ranged.

The general decoration and arrange-
ment ' plan this year is the same as
that of 1916. The main floor of the
auditorium has been divided into sev-
eral sections by the erection of pa-g- o

las. Artificial rines and leaves over-
running the lattice work give the im-
pression of a garden and make the
room unusually attractive for the dis-
play.

The cooking displays are particular-
ly popular this year and a consider-
able number of the booths have cook-
ing arrangements provided and are
giving out samples of their products
to visitors. This Is the plan of thepancake flour companies and dainty
pancakes were popular last night. A
number of other manufacturers have
fitted up their booths to show some
interesting step in the turning out
of their product, such as the auto-
matic wrapping of a loaf of breador the sealing of a can of eoffee.

Each afternoon and evening there
will be band music in the exhibitors'
hall, and each evening there will be a
dance in the ballroom on the second
floor of the armory, a six-pie- ce or-
chestra furnishing the music. The
tenth annual Food show will con-
tinue the remainder of this week and
throughout all of next week. An
admission of 10 cents is charged.

Following is a list of the displays
in place at the Food show: Federa.
condensed milk. Royal Bakery pro-
ducts. Rum ford Baking Powder,
Indian Baking company. Connor &
Co., Pacific Coast Biscuit company.
Mount Hood Soap company, 8. O. S.
Manufacturing company. FisherFlouring Mills company, Haynes-Fost- er

Baking company. Butternut
bread. Clossett Sc Devers. Ekenberg
company. Golden Rod Milling com-
pany, Portland Cheese company. Phex
company, Calef Bros.. Grandma Cookie
company. Old Yankee Brand syrup,
Smith-McCo- y Electric company. Log
Cabin Baking company. Carnation
Milk, Swift tc Co., Flelschmann com-
pany. Monitor Furnace, Columbia bat-
teries, Hazelwood company. Northern
flour. Mutual Ice cream. Fram cleaner,
Portland Railway, Light & Power
company, Albers Bros., Luckel, King
& Cake Soap company, Vru-Bl- u Bis-
cuit company. Kellogg's corn flakes,
Gasco furnace. Royal Nut Manufac-
turing; company. King's Food Pro-
ducts company. ' Zan brooms, Mrs.
Porter's food products, Oregon dairy
council and Portland mHlk distribu
tors. Calumet Baking Powder com-
pany. Knight Packing company,
Olympio flour. Weinhard's fruit
juices. Luxury bread.

GOVERNOR RAPS HEARST

Publisher Accused of Checking
Suppression of Unrest.

NEW YORK, Oct, 30. After Will-
iam Randolph Hearst, publisher, had
declined a challenge from Governor
Smith to engage in public debate, the
governor appeared last night in Car-
negie hall and charged that the pub-
lisher's papers 'had attacked him be-
cause he had refused to let Mr. Hearst
tell him what to do as chief executive
of this state.

Governor Smith charged that Hearst
newspapers were adding to the na-
tion's difficulty In suppressing the
"spirit of unrest" and were making It
difficult for the governor to handle
the situation.

At the close resolutions were adopt-
ed recommending appointment of .a
"citizens' fair-pla- y committee" of
1000 to direct public opinion against
opinions expressed by Mr Hearst's
newspapers and to "protect public
servants and cttlsenn generally from
Mr. Hearst's methods of attack."

STOCKMEN STORING HAY

Cattle Not Being Sold Off Now as
They Were for a While.

BEND, Or., Oct. $0. (Special.)
Lake and Harney county stockmen,
learning by the experience of last
year, have accumulated large stores
of hay for the wintering of stock la
case heavy snows cover the grass on
the open range.

The general selling of cattle, which
at one time during the year seemed
to doom the big livestock business In
the southern counties, now has vir-
tually stopped, and there is a big de-
mand among the cattlemen for one
and two-year-o- ld heifers, It is said.

KEI0 HAS JAP CO-ED- S

Young Men Students Advised to
Wed Moral Affinities.

TOKIO. School regulations Just
promulgated at the commercial and
industrial school of Keio university
advised the young men to look upon
women as their equals, treat them
with consideration and choose their
wives with a view to moral affin-
ities. The Keio university has re-
cently been opened to women.

For the first time also, women are
being employed by the department
of foreign affairs for typewriting.

Captain May Talks In Washington.
Captain Walter W. R. May of the

United States publlo health service,
former assistant city editor of The
Oregonlan. was one of the principal
speakers in the educators' section of
the American social Mygiene asso-
ciation, which held its sixth annual
session last week In Washington, I
C. Captain May Is one of the men
who have helped to keep Oregon In
the lead for-- social hygiene work.
As a part-tim- e student at Reed col
lege he became interested in the re
form and has been in this service for
more than two years. President W. T.
Foster of Reed college ts a vice-pr- es

Ident of the national association.

Bend May Get City Delivery.
' BEND, Or., Oct. 30. (Special.) If
the recommendations of T. G. Rowan
postal Inspector, are followed. Bend
may expect to have a city delivery
at the end of another month, accord
Ing to W. H. Hudson, acting postmas
ter. A two-carri- er system with part
of the city taken care of on a rural
free delivery route Is being advised,
and prompt action will be urged by
the inspector.

From Ovei Seas

Kenneth Durward
English Overcoats
We have just received a big
shipment of these famous
English coats for men.

The styles are in light, me-
dium and heavyweight
belters, town ulsters, light
weight slipons and knee
length dress coats. The ma-
terials embrace a full range
of velours, fancy cheviots,
shetlands and tweeds in the
latest foreign color effects.

You are sure to find a coat
among them that is just to
your liking

$55 to $125
Rain or shine, Kenneth
Durward English Over-
coats are fine.

MEN'S
Corbett BIdg.,

GOBLINS SOON TO STALK

HALLOWEEN PRANKS DIE TO-

MORROW NIGHT.

Anchor on Gate, Uwnmower
Parked in Basement, Advice Is-

sued to Straight-Lace- d Elders.

Tonight It will be well for
canny householders to make the front
gate fast, to park the neglected lawn
mower safely away In its basement
refuge, and to clear the premises for
action. Because It is a traditional
certainty that action there will be
lots of It. It is the night of Hal-
loween.

Here's a tip to questers after the
occult: Almost any suburban street
will be well supplied with giggling
goblins and tittering wraiths to-
night. An analysis of their strict
reliability will call for speedy legs
and staunch wind. They won't stand
for Inspection. As Ichabod Crane of
Sleepy Hollow saw the headless horse-
man, so will amused Portland folk see
disembodied heads sauntering about
In golden glow and be reminded of
Thanksgiving and pumpkin pie.

And. speaking about pumpkins, the
marketmen say there is a shortage of
that minted marvel of the garden.
Folks didn't plant the pie-fru- it as in
ordinary seasons, and the season wss
a laggard one for pumpkins, anyway.
But it won't be a pumpklnless Hal-
loween, by a long shot. When the
clans of boys and girls rally for the
frolic there will be found any number
of pumpkins grown In the reliable
old home garden, specially for the oc-
casion.

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
Prompt Permanent Relict
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
never fail. Purely vege
table act surey but
gently 00 the
liver. lr"inpi s-- Istop mar
dinner dis-- 3

tress cor-
rect indiges-
tion: imc-Tor- s

the complexion - brighten the eyes.

Small PHI Small Dose Snail rriee
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's ;

great nerve and blood tonic for j

Aaesnla, Brnrr j Nervostsnesa,
Sleeplessness and Feamale Wealaieea.
feealas mnt ktsr Ifsalsrs yi?0ntiZ wC

323.J

WEAR
5th and Morrison

HOME

Mathts
lor
Quality

Glove Time
Whether it's for dress
or driving, you'll find
here the glove of your
preference.
The best leathers
The best makes
Moderately priced

$250

trvrsnu

to --:T

ashpit rNa- -
XL 000.

tUTI

Visit our booth at the Pure Food Show in the
Armory and see this sanitary and healthful

"Roll-Me- " Mattress.

to $g

As Part of
Your Home

Outfit
include the most
perfect of all com-
bination heaters
the "FIREFLY,"
in 3 sizes and 2 styles.
Any heater sold on

payments of

$1 a Week

S7Z

Roll-M-e Mattresses are made of pure imported silk floss
and feathers. Your old feather bed can be made into a per-
fect Roll-M-e Feather Mattress. Your old silk floss mat-
tress can be made better than new when made into a Roll-M- e.

Visit our store or our booth at the Pure Food Show
for demonstration.


